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Rapattoni Update
The Rapattoni MLS System that BAREIS and San
Francisco MLS use, recently experienced a cyber-attack
that resulted in their system being offline since Tuesday,
August 8. We have been informed that both BAREIS and
San Francisco MLSs are partially back online as of 9
a.m. this morning. Their members will be correcting data
in the next few days.  
 
In the coming days, we will be working closely with San
Francisco, BAREIS MLS alongside our MLS Vendor
Black Knight to ensure a smooth and secure update of
listing information back into our Paragon MLS. 
 
While working through this, we appreciate your
understanding and patience during the period of
adjustment.  We will keep you informed in our upcoming
communications.
 
Marketing Meeting New Venue
Tri-Cities Marketing Council (TCMC) has moved
locations! Attend the next meeting on September 7 at
Centerville Community Center, 3355 Country Drive in
Fremont. TCMC meets the first and third Thursday of the
month starting at 9am.
 
MLS “AREA” Field Changing November 6
Effective November 6, the "AREA" field lookup values will
be updated to a single lookup value called "Listing". This
means that instead of selecting various "AREA" options,
you will now see one "Listing" value.
IMPORTANT Action Required by You – Update
Your Saved Searches
Please update all your Active Saved Searches that
currently use the “AREA” field. You can use the “Map
Search,” “City,” or “Zip Code.” Fields instead.  Doing this
update will prevent your clients from being bombarded
with emails when the change occurs on November 6.
 
Visit our website for more details. For questions, contact
our Support Team at 925.730.7100.

Noteworthy
NAR Travel Club
Whether you are planning a business trip, a well-
deserved vacation, or looking for unique “thank you” gifts,
the NAR Travel Club is your one-stop-shop for all NAR
member travel needs. Offering exclusive access to
discounted rates on hotels, rental cars, resorts, and
more, NAR Travel Club saves you time and money on all
your travel bookings and offers resort vacation
certificates that can help your business deliver
memorable experiences that strengthen your brand and
help you stand out to your clients. Standard membership
is always free for all REALTOR® members and deeper
savings are available for only $99 a year or $9.95 a
month. Visit nartravelclub.com today and enter code
NAR60 to access premium savings for 60 days at no
cost.

And finally...quicklinks
Bay East Broker Resources →
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